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The
e Health Prrofessions Council w
welcomes th
he opportu
unity to resspond to this
con
nsultation.
The
e Health Prrofessions Council iss a UK-wide statutory
y regulator of health and
a
care
e professio
onals gove
erned by th
he Health Professions
P
s Order 20001. We
regulate the members
m
of
o 15 professsions. We
e maintain a register of
proffessionals, set standards for en
ntry to our register, approve
a
edducation an
nd
train
ning progra
ammes forr registratio
on and dea
al with concerns wheere a
proffessional may
m not be
e fit to pracctise. We can
c take ac
ction when an individual
missuses a pro
otected title
e. Our mai n role is to
o protect the health a nd wellbeing
of th
hose who use or nee
ed to use o
our registra
ants’ servic
ces.

Ou
ur comm
ments
Ourr response
es to the ind
dividual qu
uestions in the review
w are set oout below
und
der each qu
uestion.
Bac
ckground:: fundame
ental princ
ciples
Que
estion 1: What
W
bene
efits are d
derived by healthcarre professsionals an
nd
pattients from
m mobility?
We consider that
t
the be
enefits for h
healthcare profession
nals from m
mobility witthin
the EEA area would be greater op
pportunities
s to gain an
nd share eexperience or
kno
owledge tha
at may be more speccialised tha
an that ava
ailable in a
proffessional’ss home sta
ate. As a re
esult, patients may be
enefit becaause they
wou
uld be care
ed for by professiona
als who hav
ve a greate
er breadth of knowled
dge
and
d skill.
Que
estion 2: What
W
risks
s have you
u observe
ed arising from mob
bility and to
t
wha
at do you attribute those
t
risk
ks?
Beffore an individual beg
gins to pracctise their profession
n in the UK
K, we want to
be ssure that th
hey are ab
ble to meett the standards we se
et for safe and effective
practise, and also to ens
sure that th
hey were not
n circumv
venting thee approval
process in ord
der to prac
ctise here.
We consider that
t
a clearer definitio
on of ‘temp
porary and
d occasionaal basis’
uld be help
pful. Becau
use the term
m is vague
ely defined within thee Directive, we
wou
con
nsider that it weakens
s the regul ators’ ability to protect the publlic as this
funcction is con
nstrained by
b the requ
uirement to
o facilitate the freedoom of
movvement of profession
nals within the EEA.

We are concerned that the normal requirements to meet all the standards we
set for our registrants do not apply to temporary registrants. While these
registrants are obliged to meet our standards of conduct, performance, and
ethics, eg they are not required to maintain our standards of continuing
professional development. There is a concern that if we received a complaint
about a temporary registrant, we would have a more limited basis on which to
deal with that complaint through our fitness to practise process.
The Directive is not specific enough in its definition of what “temporary or
occasional” should mean in terms of work hours or the types of roles it would
be appropriate for temporary registrants to undertake. We would consider that
in the interests of public protection there are some registrants who should
instead apply through our international route for full HPC registration, but
under the Directive we have very limited legal powers to oblige them to do so.
Question 3: Where do you think the balance should lie between a regime
covering the mobility of all workers, including non-healthcare workers,
with the objective of maintaining high standards of patient safety?
The HPC considers that it is important to remember that professional
regulation is put in place to protect the public. While encouraging the mobility
of professionals is important, we consider that a certain level of regulation is
necessary—particularly in the psychological, health, and social care
professions. This is to ensure that the public can have confidence that
professionals meet recognised standards for safe and effective practice, and
that action can be taken to ensure professionals who do not meet those
standards cannot practise.
We also consider that regulation will vary between member states for a variety
of reasons, depending on a particular country’s history, ideology, or the
political views of the government in power. It is also important to note that
professions have developed differently in different member states. We believe
that for these reasons, individual member states will continue to operate a
variety of appropriate regulatory regimes to protect the public. Different
member states need to be responsive to these requirements, and realise that
it will not always be possible to harmonise regulatory systems or to avoid
regulation entirely.
Automatic recognition
Question 4: How content are you with the system of automatic
recognition as currently applied to doctors, general care nurses,
dentists, midwives and pharmacists? What suggestions do you have for
improvements? Should it be extended at all to any other healthcare
professionals?
The provisions regarding automatic recognition in the Directive do not apply to
the professions regulated by the HPC. Given that we receive a significant
number of applications for registration from professionals in the EEA, in
principle we consider that automatic recognition has the potential to be
beneficial for some other health professions such as physiotherapists. We
consider that this could potentially simplify recognition procedures overall,
significantly reduce the amount of time it would take to process registration
applications, and allow for the easier movement of professionals within
Europe.
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However, we also have some reservations about the limitations of automatic
recognition. We believe the process the HPC currently uses to assess
whether professionals meet standards of proficiency for their profession is a
higher test than automatic recognition, which recognises a level of
qualification and experience rather than ability to practise safely and
effectively. There is variation in the scope of practice in professions in Europe
compared with the UK, and there are some professions which practise
autonomously in the UK that are not able to practise autonomously in other
EU countries. This means that in some cases there are no equivalent
professions to those the HPC regulates in other countries in the EU. We
would hope that the experience of those already governed by the sectoral
directives might help to identify whether any additional safeguards are
necessary to mitigate the risk to the public posed by these issues, whilst
facilitating freedom of movement.
Administrative cooperation
Question 5: To what extent do you consider that appropriate systems
are in place for administrative cooperation between Member States,
particularly as regards fitness to practise?
In our experience, administrative cooperation varies from country to country,
and to a certain extent, depends on the regulatory structure in each country.
While some countries have similar national regulatory systems to that of the
UK, others may have regional authorities or may not regulate some
professions. While we generally find the Internal Market Information system
(IMI) useful in verifying the registration of EU applicants to our register, we are
not able to use it to verify the background or registration of all applications we
receive from the EEA.
Competent authorities in some member states do not share fitness to practise
information with regulators in other countries, due to data protection concerns.
We believe that changes should be made to the Data Protection Directive to
allow for the more ready sharing of fitness to practise information through IMI.
The HPC would welcome the extension of the IMI system to more professions
outside the scope of the Services Directive. We consider that if the IMI system
was used for more professions, there would be a corresponding increase in
the use of IMI by competent authorities, which would in turn improve the
overall effectiveness of the system. We consider that that all competent
authorities should make use of IMI, which in turn would make relevant
information more accessible when competent authorities in other countries
need to ascertain the background and registration status of professionals.
Language competence
Question 6: Article 53 of Directive 2005/36/EC requires those benefiting
from mobility under the Directive to have knowledge of languages
necessary for practising the profession in the host Member State. Are
you content that this requirement has been applied satisfactorily as
regards healthcare professionals and ought it to be strengthened?
The HPC has found the current language requirements in the Directive to be
workable in practice. Our own standards of proficiency reference language
requirements and require most of our registrants to communicate in English to
the standard equivalent to level 7 of the International English Language
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Testing System (IELTS) with no element below 6.5. We set a higher
requirement of speech and language therapists equivalent to level 8 of the
IELTS, with no element below 7.5 as communication in English is a core
professional skill for that profession. This standard applies to EEA applicants.
EEA nationals who apply for registration in any of the other professions we
regulate are exempt from providing evidence of their English language ability.
While we cannot systematically test an EEA national’s English language
ability, applicants to our register will be aware of the relevant standards we set
when they apply for registration. We consider that by having English-language
requirements as part of our standards, if subsequent concerns are identified
about any registrant’s ability to communicate in English, we are able to take
action to protect the public.
We do not have any robust evidence which would lead us to conclude that the
current requirements are in any way problematic. We do sometimes receive
complaints about the language skills of our registrants, although in some
cases we believe these are due to cultural differences as to how different
people pronounce, hear, and understand English words. We are also aware of
a wider debate around the English language proficiency of professionals who
come from different parts of the EU to work in the UK. In our view it is
important that employers put in place rigorous selection and induction
procedures. We consider that the existing directive around language testing is
workable, but others involved (such as employers) need to act appropriately in
addition to the work the HPC does as a regulator to ensure that patients and
clients receive good services.
European professional card
Question 7: The Commission refers in its consultation paper to the
possible introduction of a European Professional Card. What is your
response to this suggestion? Under what conditions would it be helpful
for healthcare professionals and patients?
We consider the introduction of a shared system to improve the sharing of
information between professionals, regulators, and the public in the interests
of facilitating the free movement of professionals within the EU would be a
positive step. The proposed European professional card has the potential to
speed up the process of applying for registration in different countries in the
EEA area, and would make movement of professionals on a temporary basis
much easier. However, we would consider that some type of declaration may
continue to be necessary to protect the public.
The key to the success of a European professional card would be a
strengthened and compulsory IMI system, to allow for the ready sharing of
relevant information about professionals. We consider that the IMI service
standards should be improved so information is shared more quickly between
competent authorities. The service standards of the Voluntary Code of
Conduct should also be made compulsory. This would ensure clear, reliable
information would be readily accessible to all competent authorities, allowing
applications to be processed more quickly, benefitting healthcare
professionals. For the system to be most useful, it would also be important for
the linked IMI system to include information about suspended or struck off
professionals, so competent authorities can easily check whether a
professional is fit to practise.
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The
e current declaration regime forr professionals who wish
w
to praactise on a
tem
mporary and
d occasion
nal basis co
ould be sim
mplified by the introd uction of a
proffessional card—as
c
lo
ong as the system is efficient, effective,
e
aand cost
effe
ective. How
wever, we do
d not con
nsider that a physical card woulld be needed
for all professsionals, alth
hough it wo
ould certainly be use
eful for som
me professions
succh as those
e covered by
b automa
atic recogniition. For other
o
professsions, a card
c
mayy be less useful
u
beca
ause there is no cros
ss border agreement
a
on the
equ
uivalence of
o qualificattions. For m
most healtth professio
ons we connsider thatt it
wou
uld be mosst useful fo
or the home
e competent authority to issue a professio
onal
card
d on reque
est from a registrant
r
w
who wishe
es to move and practiise
tem
mporarily in another EU
E membe
er state. Th
he professio
onal could then use the
t
card
d to apply for registra
ation with tthe competent authority in the m
member sttate
theyy wish to work
w
in.
We consider that
t
along with appro
opriate iden
ntifying info
ormation aabout the card
c
hold
der, such as
a photo id
dentification
n, it would be essenttial to incluude the nam
me
of th
he relevan
nt competent authorityy from the country off issue on tthe card, so
s it
wou
uld be clea
ar when the
e card wass presented
d to anothe
er competeent authority,
wha
at organisa
ation would
d be the ap
ppropriate contact po
oint. We alsso conside
er
thatt it would be
b importan
nt to indica
ate when th
he card wa
as issued aand how lo
ong
it is valid for.
Succh a system
m would be
e useful to regulators
s, as it is lik
kely that w
we would be
e
able
e to more readily
r
register profe
essionals who
w were able
a
to provvide a
univversally reccognised form
f
of verrification prroviding de
etails of theeir educatio
on,
train
ning, skillss, and expe
erience. If w
we were able to quickly and eaasily identiffy
whe
ether an ap
pplicant to our registe
er met our standards
s or not, thiis would mean
m
thatt the proce
ess to gain temporaryy registratio
on could potentially bbe expedite
ed.

Marrc Seale
Chief Executivve and Registrar
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